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A Little SoWier Boy.
Alexandria, Va., May 16, 1918.

Dear Mr Editor of The Washington
Herald: I am a little boy nine years old,
and I am not old enough to help whip the
Kaiser. But I am going barefooted this sum¬
mer and take the money that I would spend
for shoes and buy war savings stamps. I can
save $10 or $15 by fall.

I would like to know how many other lit¬
tle boys are willing to help whip the Kaiser.
Will you put their names in your paper each
morning so I can see how many little soldier
boys are in Washington.

WILMER E. PURVIS.
114 North Henry street.

Our Dear Young Man: We envy you. We
wish that we could run barefoot with the lazy Sum¬
mer. We would gladly stub every toe for our

Uncle Sam and give him the money we save on
shoe leather.
. But there as so many splinters in floors of
newspaper offices. And printers chew tobacco.
Then there are many pots of bubbling lead in the
great machines which cast the type so that you
can read the overwhelming news of the d#y. This
hot metal often splashes onto the floor, and it
would be painful to tramp in it.

And many people, some elegantly dressed, come
into newspaper offices all day and night long.

So, in brief, it would not be practical for editors
to go barefooted in their officcs.

You are indeed a brave and patriotic little man

and will some day be a big soldier with a real
gun. You say that you are "not old enough to go
to France and help whip the Kaiser."

Wilm«r, every penny that you save is a smart¬

ing lash from your little whip across the back of
the Kaiser. You need not go to France to fight
the common foe. It is necessary that many of us
remain at home to support our boys in the trenchcs.

They must have food, clothing, guns and shells.
We must stay here and supply these. You cannot
make big guns, but the money you save will help
buy a cannon which will win victory for us.

The boy who saves his pennies and buys thrift
stamps today will be the successful man tomorrow.
Thrift is an insurance policy against failure and the
future.

Save, Wilmer. save! Go barefooted. Your
boyish plan of self-denial will give rigidity to your
backbone, squareness to your jaw, clearness to your
brain and will help you fight your way onward and
upward to success.

And your Uncle Sam will be proud of you. He
is a grand old man and will do anything for good
little boys. He builds schools for you so that you
can learn and grow up to be a useful citizen. He
permits you to go to any Sunday school which you
desire. He spanks naughty corporations who would
charge you an unfair price for candy, sugar, po¬
tatoes and the necessities of life.

Uncle Sam is a great father to all little boys.
He protects them from cruel Kaisers who try to

come across the sea and destroy their homes and
their playgrounds. He watches over you daily as

Santa Claus docs and when you grow up he may
ask you to fight for him. And we are quite sure

that Wilmer will be a \oluntcer, because he is
already an American fighter.

War is a drcdful thing, Wilmer. We sometimes
feel that after little children have said their prayers
and are tucked snugly in bed that they have ugly
dreams and that war haunts them like bloodthirsty
fairy /lionsters.

So don't take the war too seriously, Wilmer.
Pray for the many little children in France whose
homes have been destroyed, but don't forget to play
and laugh. Some day this terrible conflict will be
over, and we will win because you saved your
pennies.

Through our paper we will tell other boys of
your plan, and we are sure that all are "little sol¬
dier boys" and will agree with us that your idea is
bully.
We must again tell you how sorry we are that

we can't be boys again and gq barefooted. But
we will remember your inspiration. Editors some¬

times go fishing, and the next time we go we will
take off our shoes where no one sees us and hang
our barcfcet out over the boat all day long.

THE EDITOR.

Our Army.
Willy-nilly, we are becoming a military nation.

Week by week our plans expand to meet the task
that is before us. The army that we are fashion¬
ing is destined to become one of the largest and
most powerful in the world. We are thinking and
talking in figures that were almost undreamed of
six months ago.

It is no longer an army of 1,000,000 or 2,000,-
000 men that America will despatch to Eu¬
rope. Such a force now seems puny. At we feel
our muscles and measure the true life-power that
is wiftiin them, we see that such an army no longer
affords that expression of our national will on the
field of battle which we demand. Moreover*, we

are beginning to pcrceive the fact that such an

army would be inadequate to accomplish the pur¬
pose which we must accomplish, or perish.the de¬
feat of the enemy.
We are to train and employ an army of 4.000,-

000- or $jooo,ooo men. Before the end of
the present year we will have in Europe 1,500,000
fighting troops, which means that at least an equal
number of noncomhatant fprces behind the lines
must be transported there also. That is a great*
program for 1918, but we are equal to it. It is
only the forerunner of the giant army we will send
to France in the spring and summer of 1919. By
that time the word "America" will be written in let¬
ters of flame across the whole field of the war.we

will have become the dominant figure in it, the
great guarantee of victory.

Bit by bit the great panorama is being unfolded
for Americans. We get flashes of the mighty work
of preparation which the War Department has ac

.omplished ia France aa well as at home; and in
ihese flashes, the temporary flare-ups over Brown-

mg gum tad Liberty motor* »ecm small indeed.
VVe ought to have machine gum and airplane* now.
There is no doubt of that But having given oyer
both of them to our great national specialty of
quantity production by machine work! a*, opposed
to the JJuropean handwork, we are going to tri¬
umph with it no matter what the difficulties
When quantity production of Browning gun* and
Liberty motors really starts, we will be able to
produce them faster than all the munition factories
of Europe combined.

Months ago Lord Northcliffe told us that we

were building the greatest war 'machine the world
has ever known. He was not speaking words of
flattery. We now begin to realiae how necessary
that first twelve months of painful, laborious, ten¬
tative preparation was. They were dotted with
mistakes, and jhe hot-bloods, chafing because we

were not sabre-rattling rather than soberly study¬
ing the great engineering problems that were be¬
fore us, made the most of them. Our exact method
of work was not exactly understood in all European
chancelleries. Even the French more than once

made exclamations of impatience over our con¬

tinuous procession of wood choppers and road
builders and rail workers. But they are beginning
to see what it means now, to grasp the American
way of doing things. They are awed by the im¬
mensity of the preparations we have made for the
sending of our millions Jo their far-flung line of
battle.

The Ludendorff offensive gave us the one thing
needful. It forced unity of command among the
allies, for which President Wilson has striven for
more than eight months; it permitted us also to

triple and quadruple the despatching of our troops
abroad, because we could abandon our divisional or¬

ganization. These things have whipped our war

dynamo into a speed which suggests what its fu¬
ture power will be.

The submarine is all but an anachronism, the
Atlantic is to become a fishpond when our ship¬
yards get into their stride. The vision of the great
American army in France.an army which will
amaze the world.is floating before our eyes.

A Congressional Superstition.
What is the trouble with Congress, anyway, that!

it balks at an increase in war taxes at a time like
this.a time when all America is dead set for the

war; a time when we have shown our earnestness

by oversubscribing a Third Liberty Loan? Why
is Congress afraid to take up tax legislation now;
afraid to ,go home to the people on the eve of an

election with a necessary new tax law voted for?
For we know that the old one won't do.

That they are afraid has been clearly indicated
by Washington dispatches, reporting the views of

Representative Kitchin and Senator Simmons on

the spirit of their respective bodies.the two Houses
of Congress.

Do men in Congress actually believe that Amer¬
icans are counting their dollars against their men?

j Do they think that we are afra>d to meet the issue
as it really is.as every mother's son, and every
mother's daughter, knows it is? Do they think that
we are children; that we cannot see?

There is an old superstition in Congress that,
| although it may be on its last legs, is still stand-
ing. It is to the effect that tax legislation on {he
eve of an election is bad politics.

The sooner the superstition :s forgotten the bet¬
ter. The wise ones are going to know the truth.
They are going to know that the right kind of tax

legislation is the best possible politics. This in spite
of the fact that a few big interests may be hit.

The right kind of tax legislation means this:
Taxation aimed at war profits and-swollen incomes. !
These are the things that get under the hide of
every American. They are the only things that set

liim wondering. When he buys a liberty bond he

may* know he is making an investment. But when

j he contributes to a "war charity,'' so-callcd, he is
dubious. He wonders what the fello\vs with the big

j incomes are contributing to match him along lines
.£ "war duty."

Our next tax bill should be a whole lot more

I carefully thought out than the present abortion. It
should really strike the targets aimed at, not scatter
around all over the lot like a funnel-mouthed blun¬
derbuss. Maybe it shouldn't be passed in a hurry.

But Congress ought at least to be at work on it
And Representatives and Senators, if they want
their seats back again, should be able to tell the
people truthfully that they are working.and along
what lines they are working.

Gen. Mauricc has rcachcd the'Stagc where he
is explaining. He appears to be conducting his
own post mortem.

London- reports that Nick Romanoff is broke.
We can't see that it makes a great deal of dif¬
ference. If he had any money, where would he
spend it?

Germans in one city, says an Amsterdam report,
have been eating camel meat. Nothing new, noth¬
ing new. The Huns have had to hump for meat
this, long time.

New York now has an anjilaafing It pro¬
vides for the arrest of any man not engaged in
some "useful employment." If they enforce the law,
goodnight to the hat checker.

An Ohio man has cut off his long whiskers to
prove he is a patriot. We don't know whether
that proves it or not, but it's a step. Anyway, he's
celebrating Clean-up Week in the proper way.

Wrongly Accused.
,

Reference at a social gathering was made to
tue temptations that beset the human kind when
this anecdote was fittingly related by Representative
Joseph W. tordncy, of Michigan:

One afternoon the proprietor of a grocery store
chanced to glance out the plate-glass window and
saw a small boy lingering around a barrel of apples
exhibited on the sidewalk.

He.y' AhcrS' b°y!" "claimed the grOccryman,
going to the door. "What are you doing?"

"Nothin'," laconically answered the boy, with
nis^eyes still fixed an the barrel.

"Nothing, eh?" doubtfully returned the grocery-

apples'"
y°U try'ng t0 stcal some of those

"No;, *ij." .responded the youngster. "I'm trvinir
not to. .Philadelphia Evening Telegraph.

The Western Line.
D

EDMU*o VAWCK COOKE.
Bravo, old Britain! with your back against the wall

i* if ,BelgV,m' you've given us vdur all;
Bravo, Italia! you re helping with ,a will;
Bravo, fair France! your spirit leads us still.

"a you, who leaped across the seas;
Bravo, you Anzacs, from far Antipodes;
And^rav!!C .Portu8*'' ¦>> the line!
And bravo, as long as the start still thine!
Now comes America, asking to share
Duties and dangers and laurels you wear
Strong IS her arm as her cause i* -sincere
£,ong is licr sword as Iter record is clear
So come, Americi with work yet to do. .

i° "*ht '°.r the. ""cedom she teeasures with you.
&o conies America, asking her part.
And throws in her^swordM she^rjwgj. her heart.

TOM SAWYER AND HUCKLEBERRY FINNvir wnc.
t. '

I,,

.Je» iua««ay I Tnas« cookie* is i l£j§jj£fe£jMHgK
lois bc^ref tlwn tBp- Wd tf»»l B|SH^Bh|

8)|« ».*«* T»& »©»afc«* ."if*?: 3BHBBB
vwt T wfirfft Jon -wwktd *» **1 TWi
"Mlurt Jec« jn*n,BtiAj ibo- -¦«,..

"Hi* Jctmie v74s £cmn' «*

pi saysi" 1 wi*V -fe tfoslt tW S«ni»<S.tttj ^B^EHHH|
ii*l ««>l(«a "Kei* . -tkftn,-metba,ll $t / ||gfc| * JHHP
S4«tfci( Ufa" »«« «?«»«. & A|^jK JjI

Despite the very confident predic
J tion of some of the Republican lead
.IS that lext falls Reaction of Kepie-
rrntatives will give a majority to
their party in the I-ower House, it Is
said on good authority that the
White House expects the body to be
stronger in Democratic fiber.
It Is said that interest of the ad¬

ministration in the political cam-
palgns will be so much to the point.
and statements, perhaps, along the
same line.that the people wili not
hesitate to put the Democrats rather
than the Republicans In the high
seats. In fact, so some of the lead¬
ers believe, the President will set the
matter out much as he has done with
ihe War Department investigation in
the senate. He will call upon the
people to come in the path he has
pointed out."and that." to quote one'
of the most enthusiastic followers ofl
the President, "will be all that is,
nee-led to put the Democrats over'
the tui-bulent top."
So far as the Wisconsin campaign

is concerned the letter of the Presi¬
dent in that affair is looked upon by
these optimistic ones as but a mere
trifle.the action there upon It, so far
as they look at It. being rather j
doubtfully regarded as the display of
neutrality. These friends of the
President prefer to regard the out- j
come in Wisconsin as a slight slap
at the war program. In this opinion.
however, they are not upheld by any j
considerable number of the real poll-
ticians of the party.

The country quite generally hsji
settled down to the belief that we!
will have to wage the present war j
with Secretary Baker In the posl- |
tion he now Alls. While there are !
any number of good men of the coun-
try, heavy contributors to all the'
war enterprises, who Insist that Mr. I
Baker Is the "right man in the
wrong place, the word has gone out !
that he will he kept at his post. and j
that no amount of assault from the |
outside can separate him from his
Job.

It were well if the country gen¬
erally would realise this now. and
devote some of the energy it would
waste in opposing Mr. Baker to the
more serious business of prosecut¬
ing the war. It Is a considerable
victory to have added Mr. Stettlnius
and Mr. Crowd! to the staff and to
have brought about a virtual revo¬
lution in Mr. Baker's department.as
a result of constructive rritieisM of
his management-without going all
the way and taking a. our friend
Brisbane would say. the "scalp with
the scales."

We had expected the President to
take sides with Mr. McAdoo In the
pushing Of a revenue law through
this session and we said so yestei i
see the eonn* W«re n0t pre"are<l ."]see the confirmation of It so quick! v

a. yesterday. The truth Is. the Pre,

i Merri?K to ,he Program U

. taWe tribu,e to th« Secretary
of the Treasury. Mr. McAdoo has
the program well In hand-the money1
end of it.and while others have been
doing a great amount of .-.pending.

fl8ure a fcw months
ahead of them constantly where the
money is to come from. The task
Is not too large a one for this mod¬
ern financial Hercules. He has had

in* 5BUreS thoroughly in mind
aghaagrounded In the essentials so
splendidly that there is no disagree¬
ment possible where men review his

.
h" Pre*^«'t merely

succumbed to the obvious. It whs

?. Cfa" of lowing to might, yielding
to force, giving ln to numbers. Mr

fui »h^ -d ?reum«>ts more power-

deLt ^lT°ri)* In f*ct- th« Presi-
agrec-h« surrendered to

Adoo
** ouUlne<1 by Mr. Mc- '

ncy *nd th« careless-
'he intention of some of th-

"mcl*l".to fool America a-

branch ,Tf* """ bein* done In Us I

oue
not reachable undo

in th.
code.cannot come with-

th.e ,C®P* of Mr. Hughes- Inquiryand Investigation. That Is thev can-

32 ESZCJSX
rtats Mr h hiCh ,he Pr*sWent ad-
.ea Mr. Hughes as to what ha
wants investigated. But the truth

mil £ °Uts bJ oth,r It

tTms ih
th,re "« Indica-

o^the Pre«M *
reee|ve the ssnctlon

Mllltarv 7- !' '°°- The Senate
Military Committee, among other

of "he fln't'i ''°ubUe" develop some

rton sni .?K" th* aircraft situa¬

te* L KLr}M ot 11 »'U come

A LINE 0- CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR.
By John Krndrlck Bangs.

Td THK REJECTED.
Fou cannot in the fighting share
In the deep trenches "over there,"
And to your heart there come* a chill
Because, despite you have the Will,
The Steeei of Soul, the Iron Nerve,
Some flaw forbids that you .hall

serve?

Ah, well, no fight wag ever won.
No deed of glory ever done,
That was not won or done in part
By sturdy souls of willing heart
Who by their Faith gave greater

might
To those who fought the distant fight

Who could not go, but e'en as you
Kept their high courage strong and

true.
And did their bit in simpler ways;
Who won no fame, who wore no bays,
Yet nobly bore their meed of stress
For the greet cause of Righteousness.

(Copyright, mi.)

the Bible reminds them "the truth
shall make them free."

Any thought of sending a commis¬
sion to Ruxsia appears to be untimely.
We should stay out. We have both-
er*»d the Russians some and made our- !
selves somewhat weaker by our ac- 1

tions of the past, than we should have I
done had we known all there was to
know about that dark couutry. The
future must be worked out with the
utmost finesse. But we must proceed
on a few cf the fundamentals laid
down by old Thomas Jefferson. If
we do this we will accomplish more
in the end than ff we dashed in pre¬
maturely and injured our cause.
The suggestion as to CoL Roosevelt

going at the head of a commission to
Russia would have .been a good one
a year ago. But it Is outlawed now.
The President would not have the Col¬
onel go. snd the Colonel would not
be capable, now, of achieving any-
thing which would make his trip
there either necessary or desirable,

THE OBSERVER.

MASONSSTARTWORK
FOR RED CROSS FUND
The opening of >he Red Cross cam¬

paign was celebrated by a rally meet-
ins held it the New Masonic Tempie
under the auspices of the Red Cross
committee of Lebanon Lodge, last
night.
Two of Pi-raliing's men were pres¬

ent. Patriotic addresses and songs
made up the program. B. McKenrie.
chairman of the meeting, announced
that the Lebanon Lodge service flag
bearing fifty-three stars hpd been ded¬
icated and was to be used as an altar
cloth of the lodge.
In speaking of the work of the Red

Cross committee. Mr. McKcnzie said:
"The membership of the lied Cross
auxiliary has grown from thirteen
to forty-seven members in the past
year. It has made 4,505 articles and
turned over *1.000 to the Red Cross
treasury during that time."
Senator Sherman, of Illinois, deliv¬

ered a short adrcss, and MaJ. Burch,
of the Canadian forces, spoke on con¬
ditions In France.
The musical program was given by

Miss Marian Lamer. Miss Viola Ship-
pert. Miss Estelle Murray, Miss Gloria
Kennett, Mr. Paul Hines, tolosists;
a quartet composed of Messrs. K. C.
Schafer, C. W. Moore.-w. S. Rlanch-
ard, and R. p. Backing, and a
Hawaiian troupe.
Mr. Paul Hines, tenor, now a f;ettv

officer In the I'. S navy, came in
for special applause. Mr. Hines'
voice has a clear lyric quality and he
sings with feeling and appreciation.

OPHELIA'S SLATE.

Special C<WT»»!>«oilnit of Tti. Wsihinftoa Herald
New York, May 17..Gothamites are

becoming prodigious walkers. The bua-
mesa man within twenty aquares of
the office hike* it off in the crisp
morning air instead of descending to
the assorted odors of the subway.
Clerks who live far away in the wilds
of the Bronx are dropping off a couple
of miles from their homes and walk*
Ing the rest of the way.
Nobody knows the exact reason for

the sudden Interest in traveling afoot
but the traffic officers havt noted the
remarkable spurt. On Sunday after¬
noon nearly all of New York streets
are crowded. There are fewer auto¬
mobiles in the city, it is declared, on
Sunday than there were last summer.
Auto owners are even walking.
The favorite Sunday walk is to start

from West Seventy-second street on
Riverside Drive. The Hudson shim¬
mering in the foreground bulwarked by
the beauties of the Palisades are in¬
deed Inspirational. Along the walk
one may aee Charles Schwab's man¬
sion.one of the few houses in New
York with a yard. Then there Is the
home of Amelia Bingham with Its
odd statuary cluttering up the per¬
golas.
In the Hudson are several camou¬

flaged ships ready to slip away in
the night. Up about Grant's tomb
are the nursemaids, the hand-holding
spooners, the dogs in charge of valets,
the high hatted crusty business men
who still resort to the button hole
bouquet. The driveways are a steadv
stream of automobile, blcvcle and
horseback devotees. Incidentally the
bicycle Is apparently coming back.
Bicycle clubs are being formed all

about the city. Girls are riding bi¬
cycles to go down town shopping. Now
and then one sees the auto'-ped wig¬
wagging In and out of traffic and
annoying the semaphore men.
Upper Broadway on Pundav after¬

noon from Sixty-sixth to l.",:th Is a
crowded mass of walkers. The soda
fountains and ice cream parlors do a
rushing business and as for the movie
magnates they are all getting rich.

A troop train drew into the Newark
station. A kinky haired black boy
stuck his head out the window and
yelled to a baggage man: "Boss, what
down Is dis?"
"This is Newark," was the reply.
"What State am dat in?"
"New Jersey.'*
The negro scratched his head per-

plexedly. -Say. boss, we've been on
dis heah train now four days. When
do we get to Paris?"

Copeland Townsend. the hotel man.
used to live in Oconomowoc, Wia. One
of the charactera of the town waa a
club-footed barber. One morning Mr.
Townaend waa walking down past the
barber'a ahop and on the oppoaite sid#»
of the atreet waa a citisen going home¬
ward with a bag of flour thrown over
his shoulder.
"Look at him with that aack of

flour." said the barber. Til bet he
hasn't got a pint of whisky In his
houae."

You have been to New York? Very
well then. You were no doubt im¬
pressed with the cold Impersonal way
which your purchases were received
by the girl at the newaatand counter.
They are all alike. They oonsid^r
they are doing you a great favor by
waiting on you. Bomettmes they will
make you wait ten minutea and then
look off in the diatance as you make
your inquiry for this magazine or
that cigar. Well, the other day the
man who owns the concessions for
newsstanda and cigar stands in the
majority of tbe hotels was called be¬
fore a meeting of hotel men. He whs
rfven an ultimatum: "Get courteous

firls or get out!" As a result nobody
Has been snubbed trying to buy a

pl*ar or a magazine for ten days.

Short Talks Feature
High School Meeting

Five-minute talks by members of
th» faculty were the feature of the,
la»t meeting of the Easter High
School Home and School Association
at the Eastern High School.
Arthur H. Smith. Mrs. W R. Hardy.

B. F. Larcotnbe, Charles Hart. Miss
Bertha Gardener. Miss M. L. Hawes.
Claus Schwartz, Louis H. Battorshy.
Miss Kdith Groavenor. Harold K.
Warner, Miss May Johnson, and
Charles Botelor delivered the ad¬
dresses. Musical numbers were ren¬
dered under the direction of Mrs.

^|

W&shingtonians
the Wuhlnftm BwM yatterdar

with the Information that .»«nr
you wt potat. u t
kr*»d you make a

At the top of th« notiro wis an
Illustration of throe happy sotatoea.
presumably "stewed" and dancing to
tho tuna of "Tankee Doodle."
1mm potatoes had a Tory food
laon to be happy and mlrthfnl-

they have and are styon the oppor¬
tunity to show who nd what they
are by real Mlaaourlaa demonstration.
Two (poaalMy three) weak* a«o. this
American food waa being eaten )M
whenever the housewife felt Ilka
serving them. Bat within tho paat
two wsahs. thaaa patriotic women of
our dapttal City 'earned throuyh pub-
jlldty channels froi* the D. C. Pood
AdmlnlstraUon that potatoes were a
second-boat rabBtllute for wheat so
aha took to serving more potatoes

I and sating more. Ma far, the move-
men t has been a success in that tone
and tons mora of wheat, formerly the
body-builder of tho nation, hsT» bean
released from the Waahlngton homaa
tar ovsrasas shipment and potatoes
eaten In Its place.
Had It not been for a special po¬

tato committee appointed by the D.
C. Food Administrator, Ihouaaads
upon thousands of boaheIs of potatoes
may have rotted on the market. As
It la now. Washington folks have
eaten their quota of "spuds" and.
having learned how good a food they
are. must continue to eat potatoes
three tlmoa a day to help the Amer¬
ican forces abroad to victory.
The committee formed for this spe¬

cial work ia compoaed of the fore-
moat potato merchants In this city
who know necessity when they see
It Knowing the danger of a big rot
and Incidentally of large sums of
money lost If the potatoes were not
consumed fsster, they gladly donated
their valuable time and knowledge far
the cause Mr. John H. Wllklns waa
¦¦.imrd chairman of this committee.

Army and Navy News
A member of the Marine Corp® par¬

ticipated In the capture of Vera c*ru»
¦ nd later, during: the tame enlisi-
ment. deserted. He Is now In the
service, presumably with an unad-
judicated charge of desertion against
him. Held, that he is not entitled
to *he Mexican service badge, since
he hss forfeited all rights accruing
to him during his enlistment bv rea¬
son of kls desertion in such enlist¬
ment. (Ops. J A. O.s Z20.¦«. Feb W,
1)11)

A member of the Officers* Reserve
Corps while awaiting a call to active
duty was temporarily employed in Y.
M. C. A. work at Camp Grant. He
received on November 30, 1917, an
order from the War Department to
teport for duty to the commanding
general at Camp Grant on December
Tu 15>17. such o.der reciting that the
travel directed neccssary in the
military servic*. He then went to
his home In Chicago lor the purpose
of arranging his private affairs, and
returned to Camp Grant in time to
report for duty as ordered Held. that,
although the order of November 80
was directed to him at Camp Grant,
yet. since he waa not required to
obey It until December 5. it was au¬

thority for him to start to obey it
from his home, if he chose to do so:
accordingly, he is entitled to mileage
fo» the travel he performed from
Chicsgo under tn«> «.icier in joining
his first duty station. <Ops. J. A.
G.. February 19l*V

MaJ. Gen. William L. Sibert. I'nited
States Army, having completed the
duty for which he was ordered io this
city, will return to his proper station.

Coal purchased by the Quartermas¬
ter Corps and shipped by rail to a
cantonment cannot be confiscated en
route and diverted by the fuel ad¬
ministrator for a State. Such official
has no Jurisdiction with respect to
such government property, and the
railroad should disregard his orders
with regard to the stmt. tOps. J. A.
G. 40 J. Feb. 18. 1928.

A National Guard organisation,
which had been previously called into
Federal Kervice. was mustered out of
the Federal «ervice on March 'X. 15*17,
and used for guard duty in State ser¬
vice for some weeks thereafter. Cer¬
tain engineer, ordnance. iand quarter¬
master supplies belonging to the Fed¬
eral government, which had been is¬
sued to this organisation, were re¬
tained after its muster out of Fed¬
eral service and were continued in
u.-e by it as a National Guard or¬
gan.zation while engaged in such
duty. The transfer of accountability
for the property from the accountable
officer in Federal service to the prop-
ertv and disbursing officer of the Unit-

No Advance in Price

WTEURALG1A
4 ^ For quick results

rub the Forehead
and Templet with

25c.50c.$1.00
AMUSEMENTS.

B. F. KEITH'S ufir
D-bix S-.S IWs2S
M'INTYRE & HEATH

Saturday mm4 Sunday la
"Rack «. the I.lvery atakle**

.ALL FOR DKMOCRACV
Jimuie Huaaey, U Belle Tttmsab Revu*.

Maria ret Ford. GooId * Lnria, Chief Ckn-
policsn. other*. *

;» MOUNT .

JVERNON
f Str.CfcirWs feosJtstari

Daily except Sunday, » a. m and S3S p.
m. Round trip tOc. Adraiwio® to Gromda
and Mansion, Sc.

40-MILE RIVER TRIP
Suaday. May 19. at 2<aa» retail¬
ing 7 P. M.s fttr. Ckaa. Mml+ater
PasMS U. 8. Anenal. Alexandria. Fat
Fbote, Fort Waahingum. Fort Hunt. Mount
Tcapon. Catp Humphry. Indian Head.
Music on ateamer. Round trip. Mr

GAYETYSrir
ALL THIS WEEK

BEN WELCH
?*D US BIG now.

STEXT WEEK.XPUII.

BASEEhLL *51rv
Washington VI Chicafa

OOWKTOWM TICKET OFFICE. UUU IT
Open tenl9AK.kMr.lL

,-e

Vre "Potatriotic."
Dariac th* court* of etmtiaUn

r**t*r«ar. Mr. Wilkin* hu Uili to

My about ulami. la which ho feaa
booa m «aiarooM4 lataly
"Th* voooa of Waahlagtoa aro

trao patriot* *M M Ilk* to o*« th*
.a* who mr» th*r ar*a t. They
km provoa tkolr loyalty aa4 wlll-
in*a«** t* aM tholr mat**
by tb* co-o**rat Ion tbcy have ilvea
la th* "Bat Mor* Potato**" move¬
ment.
"When w* found that there woaM

b* a **rloua waate throuah rot of
potato** If th*y w*r*a't *at*a la a
harry, an4 th* Food A4minl*tratloa
decldad to aak th* b»iia*wlfe to
**rr* them a* food more than they
bad boea dolna. why. all responded
Of coaroo. thor* err* two r***o*i
for tholr a***ntln( *o easily to aid
On* I* tho patriotism la It through
th* (Bbatltatloa of potatoee for
wh*at- Tho other la that potatoes
are a really Sne food. 1 gueii
you'** found that out la the last
two week* yourdelf or year boa**.
keeper Isn't a patriot.

-I waat to lake this opportunity,
too. of axpreaalnc our appreciation
to all tb* Waahtnrtoa newspaper!
for tholr help la ctvlac the cam-

pal(n publicity. It aure la (rand .
the aupport they ha** (trea th*
movemcat.
"Now that ao many people arc

ratine 'spuds' In plac* of wheat
I ao* ao reason, absolutely noa* at
all ^hy in th* world th*r* should
bo any atop. Prom now oa. potatoes
will continue to be the "bread and

I' butter of most every meal.msrk
my word."
This potato-rating, wheat-saving

'campaign la not eonlln*d to Waoh-
Inrton To obtain material raaulU.
this campaign will be carried on all
lover this country. Washington was
a starting point. All other* will
follow th* capital, W«, here, are
looked upon a* examples.we must

keep on eating more potatoes and.
aa Mr Wllklna aaya. "Eat 'em thre*
times a day and be patriotic."

ed States for the Slate In question,
maa not made at or Immediately aub-
aequent to the muster out aa directed
by the War department. Held, that
the National Guard oflierr who. pur-
suant to orders from the State tie
thoritl**. thereafter Inventoried and
transferred such property to the prop-
erty and disbursing officer of the
United States waa not entitled to pay
for h|s service* from Kederal funds.
since such work was not done for tb*
Federal government nor si the In-

I stance of an officer of the Kederal
government who had authority to di-
net It to be done. Any claim for pav

i which he may have will be against
the State.
Th* remiaelon of th* unexecuted

portion of a sentence of forfeiture
extends to all uncollected forfeitures.
even though transportation charges
assessed against the soldier's pay
were erroneoualy given precedenceI over th* forfeiture, so that no part
of the forfeiture a as collected before
the remission.
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Kith >OK4 HAV»> and
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The LURE of ALASKA

i ThrBhagtr dracrihed by n>an who ma^e The®
D* LEONARD R KDCLN

Startrtn* Aw* lnt-i-irtnr. l-nrituw and Edu¬
cational. Scat* oellia*. l*noea, Sc to

|«T4RTIKfi MOfDAV.«KAT«
All Wp*k. Inf iKline Rands*. Mit &>.
Direct Prom j« Months id X«r York.

TURNTOTHE RIGHT
TV Comedy That W iU Linr Fwir.

Original New Yort

Hat. Todat -mr to » »
Tonight at 12.

rSHUREBT n«anN Rrlaa la
ATTimCItOXS "Hrr RerlMrat."

Ontn. Sunday Ni^ht-Baata Now.
Lre R'irl ipMiftr of "Old Ladj H") pnw#ew

IN A NET with

! IZETTA JEWEL
BOX OraCK TELEPHONE fir

Dalseee Ttmlcl fiJ IOr to t.Weeiasco.M. t<xi«. tm. s> t*«».
Ar Cn.'g K* w Muaical Play.

ROCK-A-BYE BABY
NEXT WEEK .Storting Sunday

Tht srnsatmnallr potvlsr mimes ahov.

MAYTIME
With JOHN CHARLES THOMAS,
John T Murray. 4'arv>t;a Thmv*, tj otl»»ra.
Yen thia ia the play you have heard so saucA

stooi!

STRAND
ALI. N K\T H KKh

Ktmt Natiaaal Prtarats

TARZAN
OF THK

The Srsastlss Sf tke IVrsdr,
Whh Cksrlra tke «.rem. the
Msratrd Agae. Hln Sedate Mh.
tcr* and *t»erlnl Prslaitse, Ma
list nnd Nsalr.

"£» STRAND,.j,
TODAY.I.AVT TI«K

H. B* WARNER
la <t*a. Hrsaass llsnsN's

I rhaa %lnn1er|»leee.
GOD'S MAN

*i£*- GARDEN r\z;
TOR** OKI.Y

*o*tor »ai,imh nv
with mm rt.iKKoitn.
In An Outdoor Triumph.

-thk <;ih.t ok nii,K%« »:.

LOEW S COLUMBIA
tonttausu. A. II. to 11 P. II

M«ro, Aft Mc. Uc. Kfckta. He, lie. k
AI.I. THIS »FKK
MARY PICKFORD

ia "M'Lin"

GLEN ECHO
AMUMMCNT PARK
CDC PADMI^10>kUW4Y«

IS OPftR
All Attrartlssi la Ogaeratlaa.
DANCING. RIDKft. BOATING.

* MIDWAY. KTC .

New fcbbitt Hotel
CBYtTAL BOOM.

KsHrketta

Mfssv Philip R> i»ata* Harpli
¦Mb HiiMlrti

rwt orda. May IT. ME Maenad Oyda.
ay U. l«l. «0» p. aa.
At*. «r North Ohpltol Oaten sf ths

w. c T. C.

The Washington Ethical Society
Will meet at th# Hotel L*fa>ette.
1 a»x H and I 8ta.. at 11 o'clock a. m..
Turadar. May 19. 191S. Mr. Hen-
drik Willtaai Van l»on. of Srw
York, will


